
73 COLORED MEN [

TO LEAVE FOR
CAMP GREENE

Large Quota Furnished by
Steelton For Army

Service

Seventy-three colored men from
.Harrisburg and Dauphin county will
entrain at 7 o'clock this evening for
Camp Greene. Charlotte, N. C. Fifty-
nine are from the county, and four-
teen from the city.

The men were called to their boards
during the day for instructions and
rollcall. The quotas are City Board
Xo. 1, five men; No. 2, eight men; No.
3. one man; County Board No. 1,
Steelton, fifty-six men; No. 2. Pax-
tang, three men.

The quotas are;
City Board Xo. 1

Ned Edwards, James Wills, Charles
Jones, Bruce Ringgold, James Dixon,
and Howard McKinley Cook. The
board also will send Eddie Jones for
a Houston. Texas board, and Frog
Howard, for the Hancock. W. Va.,
board.

City Board Xo. 2

Thomas McKinley Gray, Julius
Ivlnnard, John Edward XJall, Arthur
Morgan Thompson. Floyd Briggs,
Johnnie Johnson, Lamont Robert
Brown, and James Thompson Weath-
ers.

City Hoard Xo. It

Albert Snook, 660 Sayford.

GLASS OF SALTS
CLEANS KIDNEYS

h

If your Back hurts or Bladder i
bothers you, drink lots of

water.

When your kidneys hurt and your
back feels sore, don't get scared and
proceed to load your stomach with a
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys
and irritates the entire urinary tract.
Keep your kidneys clean like you
keep your bowels clean, by flushing
them with a mild, harmless salts
which removes the body's urinous
waste and stimulates them to their
normal activity. The function of the
kidneys is to filter the blood. In 24
hours they strain from it 500 grains
of acid and waste, so we can readily
understand the vital importance of
keeping the kidneys active.

Drink lots of water ?you can't
drink too much; also get from any
pharmacist about four ounces of
Jad Salts; take a tablespoonful in a
glass of water before breakfast each
morning for a few days and your ]
kidneys will act fine. This famous j
salts is made from the acid of grapes ]
and lemon juice, combined with
lithia, and has been used for gen-
erations to clean and stimulate
clogged kidneys; also to neutralize
the acids in urine so it no longer is
a source of irritation, thus ending
bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot
injure; makes a delightful efferve- j
scent lithia-water drink which every-
one should take now and then to
keep their kidneys clean and active.
Try this, also keep up the water
drinking, and no doubt you will won-
At what became of your kidney
TOiuble and backache. ?Adv.

Ambition
Pills

For Nervous People
The great nerve tonic?the famous j

Wendell's Ambition Pills?that will i
put vigor, vim and vitality into uer- !
vous, tired out, all in, despondent I
people in a few days In many in- I
stances.

Anyone can buy a box for only so
cents, and H. C. Kennedy is author-
ized by the maker to refund the pur- I
chase price if anyone is dissatisfied
with the first box purchased.

Thousands praise them for gen- '
eral debility, nervous prostration,
mental depression rind unstrung
nerves caused by over-indulgence in
alcohol, tobacco, or overwork of any
kind.

For any affliction of the nervous
system Wendell's Ambition Pills are
unsurpassed, while for hysteria,
trembling and neuralgia they are
simply splendid. Fifty cents at H. C. 1
Kennedy's and dealers everywhere
?Advertisement.

i
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Star Carpet
Cleaning Works
Let Us Clean Your Carpets

We also do general upholstering
and recovering automobile tops.

J. COPLINKY
Eleventh and Walnut Sts.

Both I'honea

WHAT AB&SJIT FATHER?
Obsessed with the big idea of protecting those

at home, father often omits the essential protection
of his most vital asset?strength.

sun MUM
is as beneficial to the hard-working man of

business as it is to the growing child. Scott's imparts

fthe
quality to the blood that enables the body to

grip strength fast. Scott's helps solve the problem
that facer every business-man? that ofkeeping up
with the wear and tear on the body.

Scott &Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J. !23

I
1

'NIGIIT SCH?7L l,lßl'i^Bookkeeping, Shorthand (pencil or machine), Typewriting and \u25a0
their correlative subject*.

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE I
Harrisburg's Accredited Business College

15 SOUTH MARKET SQUARE
Write, l'honc or Call for Further Information

BELL 485 DIAL 4303
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Beautiful Children of
Italian Royal Family

JTCE SS
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Here are shown the latest photo-

graphs of two of Italys beautiful
i princesses. Princess Mafolda is the

[second eldest daughter and Princess

[Giovanna is the fourth child of the

iltalian royal family.

|
Dauphin County Itouril No. 1, Steelton

Winfred Toliver, Walter Toliver,
James Taylor, Fred Grant Hervey,

Fleming Skipwith, Henry McNahan,
William Branch, Floyd McDaniel,
Eppie Wilson, Johnnie Bratcher,
"Jim" Thomas. Roy Dawkins, Hope

Clinton, John French, Charles Douglas

Freeman. Roy Bankston, Clarendon

Carlisle Johnston. James Moon, Luth-
er Root, James Roberts, William Ed
Summers, Lloyd Pettyjohn, George
Lee, George Broadic, John Bates, Jr.,
William Anderson, Thomas Lee Al-
len, Andrew Powell, John S. Gray,
Rufus Hunter, Willie Jackson, Clar-

ence Jos, Elwood Sneed, Frank Wash-

' ington Ellis, Marion Kelly, Emerson
j Brown, Wade Hall, Alfred Boone, Earl
j Brown, George Mehley, George Mc-

| Afee, Willie Priest, Earl Foster
' Banks, Arthur Green, Willie Alvin
Vaughn. William Carter, John Jack-
son. Lorenzo Evans, Leroy Yancy,
Johnnie James, William Henry Wil-
son. James Lee Hawkins, Asberry
Williams, Robert Pitt, Lewis Morgan,
Will Hall. Arthur Gray, James Johns-
ton, Bunnie Gurnett, David Williams,

| Harry Fred Hadley, Jeff Suber,
Charles Austin, John Baptist Smoth-
ers, Lit Watson, Wesley Elder, John
Richardson, Burrell Bates.

County Board Xo. '£, Pnxtang
Walter P. Carter, 666 South Third,

Steelton; George R. Jenkins, Speece-
vllle, and Phillip Banks, Penbrook.

MJRIT
AID BEAUTIFY II
WITHINDEfiir

[Spend a few cents! Dandruff
I disappears and hair stops

coming out.

I Try this! Hair gets beautiful,
wavy and thick in

few moments.

If you care for heavy liair, that
glistens with beauty and is radiant
with lite; has an incomparable soft-
ness and is lluily and lustrous, try
Danderine.

Just one application doubles the
beauty of your hair, besides it imrne-

j diately dissolves every particle of]
] dandruft; you cannot have nice,

heavy, healthy hair if you have dan-
druff. This destructive scurf robs

I the hair of its luster, its strength and
i its very life, and if not overcome it

produces a feverishness and itching
I of the scalp; the hair roots famish,

; loosen and die; then the hair falls
I out fast.

If your hair has been neglected and
is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too
oily, get a small bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine at any drug store or toilet
counter for a few cents; apply a little
as directed, and ten minutes after
you will say this was the best in-
vestment you ever made.

We sipcerely believe, regardless of
everything else advertised, that if you
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair
and lots of it?no dandruff?no itch-
lg scalp and no more falling hair?-
you must use Knowlton's Danderine.
if eventually?why not now?? Adv.

ROYER REFUSES
TO LIFT BAN ON

SALE OF LIQUOR
Acting Health Commissioner'

Says Profiteering Is
Isolated

A telegraphic appeal pleading that j
the ban on sale of whisky by whole- I
sale and retail dealers be lifted, was ;
received yesterduy front Coroner [
William R. Knight, Philadelphia, by j
Governor Brumbaugh. In his tele-

gram Coroner Knight outlined the !
difficulties under which the poor j
have to labor, citing instances of ]
mercenary treatment by druggists. |

Replying to the message. Dr. B. j
Frankin Royer, acting State Health ,
Commissioner, has stated it is his be- !

lief that profiteering in the sale of i
whisky applies only to isolated in- j
stances. The services of the Health 1
Department are offered in the letter, j
to those who cannot sequre stimu- (
lants in case of illness.

Dr. Royer's answer follows:
"Your telegram to the Governor has !

been referred to me without comment
but evidently imposing upon me the ]
duty of replying to your request 1
therein contained.

"It. is the duty of the Commissioner]
of Health in times like these to de-
termine and adopt the most efficient
means for the protection of the health
and lives of J.he people. It is no less
the duty of every patriotic citizen

[ to support the health authorities in
i their efforts to prevent the spread of ;

j an epidemic which not only takes its ,
toll in lives but threatens to cripple I

! our industries and curtail our coal
I supply in time of war.

"Your appeal, while I do not. ques-

I tion the honesty of your motives,

\u25a0 represents the interests of a few
against many. If it be true that by

I reason of the order closing the places
] where liquor is sold one individual or

j family somewhere may suffer a hard-
? ship, wc believe it equally true that

[ for each such one, hundreds of fam- j
j 'Hies have been benefited.

"Profiteering. on the part of drug-
gists charged in your telegram cer-
tainly must apply to isolated cases.
Patriotic citizens of Philadelphia
would not permit such a practice to
continue, and if actual occurrences
of this kind are reported t.o either
the Philadelphia Depaitnient of
Health or this department they will
he promptly referred to the Federal
authorities who are paying special
attention to profiteering during war
times.

I "If in any locality in your city peo-
ple to your knowledge are unable to ]
secure stimulants for medical pur-
poses and either the Department or
Public Health and Charities or Phil-
adelphia or this department is noti-
fied of that fact provision will be
made whereby stimulants can be se-
cured in that district."

East Broad Top Mine
Sold to Wilkes-Barre Firm

Orbisonia, Pa., Oct. 18.?James L.
Devenny, broker, of Orbisonia, re-
ports the sale of the Daugherty mine
at Rocky Ridge, to Thomas &

[Roth, of Wilkes-Barre. The mine has
been operated by Henry M. Kerr, of >
Philadelphia. The new owners will
greatly Increase the production.

Letter to the Editor
A PRAYEH

To the Editor of the Telegraph:'
Lord, God of the Spirits, in whose

hand is Power and Empire, who
knows and rules the Universe; to
Thee be honor, glory, power for all
eternity. Lord, we are thankful for
the life Thou gavest us, Thee we j
thank, that to be able to overcome !
the grief and bitterness of life Thou I
has granted us Faith, and above all !

thank Thee, Oh Lord, for the gift
Thou made to this world; Jesus Christ. !

Lord, be with us in our pains and |
battles; guide us quickly to Victory, ]
help us to enlarge our Faith.

Grant us. Heavenly Father, Thy '
Sacred Spirit to be our Guide in the j
ways of Goodness and Truth. Grant !
us. Father, Wisdom; and make lis do ]
Thy, and not our will.

Guide our action, and prepare us, j
in order that, full of Thy Spirit our !
armies can battle not for vain and j
worldly cause, but for the glorious i
Reign of God.

Oh. Lord, make humanity under- |
stand that we all are brothers, and i
that the hearts under other skies I
and governments can all co-operate i
for the Common Good. Thy Kingdom I
Come, Heavenly Father; Thy will be I
done. Take pity on misled human- j
ity, and save it from complete de- j
struction. Lord, create in us a pure I
heart and grant us an upright spirit, j
Lord, free us from the perils which ]
enshroud us in death, so that, in f.u- j
ture, we can do Thy Will; and give i
us back the peaceful times of the .
past. Lord, guide and protect our
soldiers on the battle fronts, be
with them in moments of discomfort, ?
in all adversity which they encounter. '
Be, Oh Lord, with all who suffer and ,
give them aid, and quickly restore,
humanity in the name and glory of '
Jesus Christ, the Saviour, Amen.

Prayer by V. ORSINI, ?
703 N. Third street, ?

French High Commissioner
to the United States

. T&wvzrsmr nmm :> _

I if
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Andre Tardleu, French High
Commissioner to the United States,
whose commission here is to co-or-
dinate into a harmonious whole the
war work of the United States and
France. M. Tardieu was a member
of the French Chamber of Com-
merce in 1914, and when war was
declared he was immediately called
to the Ministry of War. Ho served
with the French General Staff for
eighteen months, six of which were
spent at the front.

Both Parents in Two
Adams Co. Families Die

Gettysburg. Pa., Oct. 18. ?As the
Spanish influenza is sweeping

jthrough the rural districts of the

jcounty it is claiming is victims here
.and there and In two instances has

taken both the father and the moth-
er of the household. One of these
was the case of the Maring family,
near Barlow, Mrs. Oliver Maring
dying last Wednesday, and Mr. Mar-
ing on Sunday, thedeaths leaving two
children orphans. The other case was
in Abbottstown, where both Mr. and
Mrs. Clair H. Wolf died, leaving a
daughter only two years old.

MATCHES DURING WAR

London. ?Before the war a dozen
boxes of "safety", matches sold in
England for the equivalent of three
American cents. To-day Londoners
are lucky if they have the chance
to buy a dozen boxes for fifty cents.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.

TRIES TO KILL TISZA
Amsterdam, Oct. 18?As Count

Stephen Tisza, the former Hungarian
Premier, was leaving the lower
House of Parliament at Budapest,
Wednesday, a youth approached his
motor car with a revolver, according
to a dispatch received here from the
Hungarian capital. Count Tisza's
chuuffeur struck the would-be as-
sassin down.
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GORGAS DRUG STORES

| The Very Merchandise You Need Now?And at Savings 1
jfflEvery department in this Big Underselling Store Provides Attractive Economies For You 1

'I nn Jiti* KAUFMAN'S I Tomorrow's Shopping I j| j
|jf At the Request of the Health . t /t I I jlrx £ B M ? ZZ Z T Rl|

Authorities Our Store Will -fFT?til /§ ? J / wfllUjMWW* /XA Can be Done Qmetly and [I
|| Close To-morrow, Saturday, # / \^//####/// 18/iPt'-- Q uickly Throughout the Day. Sj

|S at 6.30 P. M. tlt/ If §V Shop Early?lt's Better. |W

This Big Underselling Store has been of \\ \ JJ J high prices for their winter needs have found l|j
j> great service to the people during the Anni- Jv to their agreeable surprise that we saved for |j|J
;| versary Celebration. Many people who had \\ them substantial amounts in good American njj
jj| thought it should be necessary to pay very v / dollars. Shop Saturday, 9a.m. to 6.30 p. m. bj
|| yAt Kaufman's Tomorrow Saturday, 9 A. M. to 6.30 P. M. j|

| Specialized Value inWomen's Suits at525.00 I
I Hundred*of New Fall and d* jS
h For Misses and Young Women, Sizes' 14 to W '

44 and Staple Models from 16 to 46 y In the
/ /V jj/y) I)

f X-? Newest Materials,
if m

-I |kj[Ml The fact that you can get a fashionable, well-made suit for $25.00 is something to be thankful for these X"Xjii| | Kij
ig Em. ml i HQfi/ days. But you CAN get a suit at Kaufman's for this price despite all the conditions of the market. There 7 a . |i\\ V\ |j|j
M BiW are seven sna PPy new models to choose from, Saturday, at this price. Pure wool poplin or pure wool 1 / T\V) ' Ml

igs >§lr II men's wear serge, with guaranteed lining. The serge suits are interlined. The styles are along the l \ \ \{y3 [*l
n W J*l?' lines of high-priced garments. Shown in black, navy, Burgundy, taupe and brown. / \ ?\u25a0 ?U\ Sjj *1

1 ill Stylish Fall Suits $29.50 to $49.50 j$ p§j 1
!§ \

</
| '>'\u25a0 There is nothing so convincing as comparison. And under present conditions the thrifty woman \ 1 111

r\ \ lIIi *s a l3t to com P are - We are 3lwa ys glad because we know that we offer a saving of several dollars on I\ \ \ isl
IS \ / / each of our better suits. /11l Dll
tl \ \ /111 Plain Tailored Broadcloth Suits, pcau d'cvgne hur-trimmcd genuine Silvertonc Suits, pcau / \\ 1 Nil
g* I V \ U lining, at $35.00 to #45.00 d cygne and-fancv silk lming / M ?;

h V. l/j
...

$39.50, $45.00 and / XT\\ Si ;
Vn Plain tailored Silvertonc Suits, genuine pcau Fine Poplin, Gabardine and Serge Suits in smart / ] V V [ju

I H d'cygne lining $39.50 models and staple styles, all colors ... $29.50 j JA \\ ftl
1 U Over 1200 Coats Are Ready For You fj
B n Zibeline Coats $ 1 £.OO Splendid New $1 Q.OO Best Coats in foCOO ~r\ mlI Dresses Extra Special C oat, at *lo" Hani,burg at *25"" Dresses |
j Serge, Satin and Zibeline CoatST? all colors and sizes Khaki, Plush, Kersey, Velour Coats, Velour and Kersey Coats plain Serge, Silk and

ill ,llr "£ Dr"s" sSK.-T.WS.a' Jrtg Di3f?A 1 1
$12.75, $l9 98 wear ' collars and plush trimmed. ami collars or fur collars. $16.95, $29.50 ||j

Dresses for any ("
~~

I
~ TTTVI C \ The smartest as- g,

The coTo e ,ry an
w
d

oni
sir

n
e Plash Coats $22.50 to $75.00 High Class Coats $29.50 to $75.00 H

lines are complete. Plush Cents ?made of Salts Plush?lined throughout with Silvertone Coats, Velour Coats, Bolivia Coats Pomnon new idea is among
llj The models are the Venetian. Sol Satin, Plain Satin or Fancy Silk Lining Coats, Cut Bolivia Coats, Crystal C'oth Coats, Broadcloth them. And correct K]|

! JSi newest and most de- plain collars or big fur collars ?all sizes from 16 to 52 Coats, Duvet Delaine and Heather Cloth Coats. \ wonder- models for any tig- l|U
IV sirable. $22.50, $25.00, $20.50, $35.00, $30.50 anl up to $75.00. ful range of exclusive models?s2o.so, $35.00, $30.50, $45 04) ure. '

? ?J pj
| Kaufman's Tomorrpw Saturday, 9 A. M. to 6.30 P. Af.]~ _

| ! Fine Jap Silk Wate II Record Saturday Values" I
1 M&W

" 1 Suit, and Overcoat, I
sleeves. "ned> high n ;ck- ,ong More Than Five Hundred New S~~\ |U

I Y°Ur Cho 'Ce sl 95 LADIES'" VESTS, Kl .3.". BUIT 8 J | Cft *\*ff 8ill / ): l\/\ o . j VB * Anniversary Sale I'rlce, X Marked Special t \u25a0 \i/!s|i
/ \[t^°n Saturday ' \u25a0 I l .adles" fine cotton ribbed vests, II || This Price JjL

: ftj| \ \l\ d At LADIES PANTS, O O now military and conservative mod- gS
: ||s \ Jap Silk Waists, plain tucked and Annlveraury Sale Price, J/Qv els - The material is of excellent

V ZA embroidered fronts; square and V Indies' cotton ribbed pants, Cassimeres, Worsteds and Cheviots. v',-I.y|yw3a\
|IJ ! necks; sailor, combination and roll lined, ankle length, regu- Just the kind of suit offered in '?// aMA jSjl

collars. Colors, white, flesh, Malse,
" S ('kxtrn sizes, 91..11

many atores ut $3 to sf> more. [lj

injj - Annlversnry Male Price,
ore Than Three Hundred uFLj

, IgJ I.adies' line cotton ribbed pants, New Fall Suits filljS ---

, I VW Y ?' fleece lined, ankle length. AOl |Vs II 5ty Waists Waists UNIOiTSUITS7QQ Marked Sp,al"P 79' |' el

I Special SaoOQ Special dJCOQ "Z*f9£ a,-Thia Price, 4-4- OBD|l i
1 Saturday.. 3>0.09 Saturday.. iP0,03 n,*?f".h'iTnl'' , Ft'H? S
|IU Georgette and Crepe de Georgettes; embroidered, Overcoats in every new model, for /H j 11 £|

? Chine, pleated and embroider- P |e "̂ted
,

and . P'n tucked; also TT MT D M -i<l I young men and conservative dress- / F* u ffltjal fSaSg I lillShi cd fronts, lace and button beaded front; button trimmed; UINI UIN Jn "l .4.1 | era at a saving of $5. New models ' h-il ll \>|IJ trimmed; square and V necks; square. \ and round necks: Anniversary Sale Price, 1 | , ~ ~ , f pvtl.? mf>n |f " | s3|| ,'®Ml I .
sailor and roll collars; colors, allor collars and trimmed

i
in tins lot foi extra stout men. I y/ .l

\u25a0S| white flesh tea rose combl- cuffs. Colors, white, flesh, nadies cotton ribbed Union | ? v 1 -n= + s3l MM H. ? INS Bhi nation colors, nivy and black. Beige, brown, navy, black. Suits, fleece lined, high neck, long | V I -\u25a0I J S2
liM Sizes 38 to 46. 38 46 ' ankle h . Mofe Than TwQ Hundred Fine L 4 J M
M fAt Kaufman's Tomorrow Saturday, 9A.M. to 6.30 P. M. coats are Mlrk-$O .50 kj
ty f 1 ed Special a, ®y.|l h]

I "y iirs," sstiswa- - Mmk I
I \u25a0 * | * ww | | | VTf *f* * V v\ § stores at $5 to $lO more. Big as- I
M Needed Household Utilities at Low Prices tis 1 s
Si SCRIM CURTAINS | FILET LACE CURTAINS (|l

B CrTcCtiOn Lace edge and Insertion; | In white and ecru; tine sj
'IS 2% yards long; pair, quality and beautiful designs,

_ __

m Oil StOV,6
"Bt

VOILE CURTALNS
1 '98

SUN FAST?CURT AINS fl/IPTI <iPY 1 ? 95, 0.50, 0. 95 SjI lis 214 yards long; line quality, 214 yards long, in rose, I'lCllOil 1/tiOCf O A & fj
hi mm J y; Li- With motif corners; pair. green, and brown, for door- . ? ,

... "SJM For UOla Nights >2.95, 8 .-l ~.?1 $3.5 way,; pair, $5.5 am. $7.50 'LTun.XX
i Si) Odorless and only burns one

t, 1 ???_??????lUk gallon of oil every ten hours. Sunfast Material, by the yard; figured; 3G 01. L

I $5 -6551 65b 70 and F :? 89C\\Boys'Suits Special Saturday 1
New Taylor on Stove, 'ciy, I C"BssSwm? Boys'NORFOLK SUITS. Boys'NORFOLK SUITS. i

1 'p"ZT.: 56.95 ,reen ... a,own: for win-
, b <|N <J' Special $5,95 $7.95 $9 95 i

dows and doorways; yard, 9Hc I cream; yard 15c, 25c, 29c
Is f,ae Staves Cretonne ? Inches wide in lieautiful coloi-hics and designs. The materials are Corduroy Handsome nSw military mod- Ijij
kvl WfcWwC® Yard Oft. AO -mel r*<\ 8 and Cheviots. The coats are els; slashed pockets. Belt, full IS!

, 07C 4oC 59c the ncw Tl'e nch models, belt all cut trousers and lined. Sizes 8 £SILM Hot Flame Gas Stove, makes v around; sizes 7 to 17 years. to 18 years.

j|j l?Z oth 'at; $2.39 Js : Sg

|| bu?ro,"'. °"*s3°9s tWIIIFWAlJfl
bl Complete Cheviets and Corduroys - all sizes 7to 17 yrs.

| iv ru'BgA,. -- -j | %PiimranmmAituAimJ I 1 111 ?
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